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STENOGRAPHY SKILL TEST RESULTS -CEN 03/2014

Based on their performance in the Written Examination conducted  on 11-01-2015 and Stenography Skill Test
held on  16-12-2015, Candidates with the following 5  (FIVE) roll numbers have been provisionally shortlisted
for attending document verification and Genuineness of Candidature for the post mentioned below. They have
to  appear   for  Verification   of  Original   documents   and   Genuineness   of  Candidature   (alongwith   original
documents as per Annexure-1),  at Railway Recruitment Board's office on 25-01-2018 at 10-00 Hrs.

Cat-02 :  JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER (ENGLISH) -{5 candidates only}

1000386 1000585 1001986 1002921 1003123

All tlie above roll numbers are in serial order and not in order of merit.

As  the  shortlisting  is  based  on  the  information  declared  by  the  candidates,  the  responsibility  of  proving
eligibility for the post concerned and the genuineness of other averments made in the initial application form
shall  rest solely with the candidates.   The candidature would be purely provisional and would be liable to be
cancelled,  at  any  stage  of  recruitment  or  thereafter,  in  case  any  inconsistency  is  noticed  at  the  stage  of
document verification or later.

It  should   be   noted  by  all   the  candidates  that  merely  being  called   for  the  document  verification  and
Genuineness of Candidature, does not in anyway entitle .them for an empanelment/appointment in Railways.
Candidature of all  the above  mentioned candidates  is  purely provisional and  subject to their fulfilling all  the
eligibility criteria in all respects as per Employment Notification.

While every care has been taken in preparing the above results, RRB/Bangalore, reserves the right to rectify
any   errors   and   omissions   at   any   stage,   if  any.      RRB/Bangalore   regrets   inability   to   entertain   any
correspondence from unsuccessful candidates.
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Annexure-1

1) You  have to bring for the document verification all your original  certificates with TWO sets  of self attested  Photostat
copies in respect of:

a)   Matriculation certificate ( SSLC / Matric /loth certificate) indicating date of birth
b)   Pre-degree/10+2/I+lgher secondary/Inter (wherever applicable)
c)   Educational  qualification  proof as  per  the  employment  notification  for  tlie  above  said  post  (all  mark  sheets,

diploma / Degree Certificate) indicating date of publication of I.esults.
d)   Community  (SC/ST/OBC)  proof  in  the  prescribed  format  (Annexure-2  /  Annexure.3  of  CEN  No.  03/2014  )

issued by competent authority with proper seal and designation of the issuing authority. OBC candidates have
to   submit    latest commiinity certificate with non-creamy layer certification which  is  not more than one year
old as  on the date of verification.

e)   .Minority Community  Declaration'  affidavit  in  the  prescribed  format on  non-judicial  stam|)  paper that  he/she
belongs to the minority community for those who claimed exam fee exemption.

0    'Income Certificate in  the prescribed  format as per Annexure-7 of CEN  No. 03/2014 for those who claimed  fee
exemption.

g)    .No   objection   certificate.   (NOC)   from   the   competent  authority,   if  already  employed   in   Railways   or  any
Government        department/public  sector  undertakings  with  all  service  particulars  (date  of  appointment,
present designation, etc.,

2) Candidate  must ensure  that his/her name,  date  of birth,  father name and other particulars  in  the original certificate
match  with  entries  made  in  tlie  application.In  case  of variation  in  name/father's  name/initial  etc,  necessary  affidavit
to be obtained from notary stating that tlie name as filled in application and that appearing in all certificates refers  to  the
same person and submitted at the time of verification.

3) You are also required to submit 3 copies of your recent passport size photographs.

4) SC/ST  candidates  are  provided  with  Free  Travel  Authority.  At  the  time  of obtaining  reservation  and  travelling,  the
Reservation  Clerk  and  or  Ticket  Checking  Staff will  ask  for  original  SC/ST  certificate  fol-  verification  of genuineness
of the candidate.

5) You may please note that candidature of those candidates who does not produce the original certificates in support of
their   date   of   birth/qualification/community   in   proper   format/Minority   Declaration/Income   Certificate/NOC    (as
applicable) on the day of document verification is liable to be forfeited.

6 )The  onus  of proving the  eligibility  for the  post concerned  and  the  genuineness of the  other averments  made  in  the
initial  application stiall rest witli the candidates. Their candidature would be purely provisional and would be liable to be
cancelled, at any stage of recruitment or thereafter, in case any inconsistency is noticed at the stage of verification  or later.

7) As per para 13 of CEN No.  furnishing any false information to the RRB or iising unfair means in the service examination
or deliberate suppression of any information at any stage will render the candidate disqualified and       debarred          from
appearing  at any  selection  or examination  for appointment on  the  Railways  or to any  other  Govt.  and  if appointed  the
service of such candidate is liable to be terminated.

8)The  final  selection  of the  candidates  will  be  subject  to  number  of vacancies  available,  performance  in  the  written
examination, stenography skill test and verification of all original certificates and satisfaction of all prescribed criteria.

9)Candidate  once  empanelled  for  the  above  post  will  not  be  considered  for alternative  appointment later  if he/she  is
found medically unfit.

10)Candidates can download all the annexures, format, and access the results from our website www.rTbbnc.gov.in


